
 
 

From: Kevin Cruickshank [mailto:]  

Sent: 07 April 2011 20:13 
To: info 

Subject: RE: 'General Enquiry' query via SLDC contact form 

Hi there, 

It has been some time and I see no new sign for Pig Lane or any contact from SLDC. In 

the meantime there is only half a sign on the way into Flookburgh. The sign is damaged 

and now only reads 'Flook'.  

On another note we had a visit from friends at the weekend and they were blown away on 

how beautiful and clean Grange was. However when I told them of the plans to build 

more houses they just could not believe what I was telling them! They were particularly 

horrified, alarmed and in total disbelief when I showed them RN34 and told them of your 

plans. Like most normal people they realise how special this area is and that people come 

here for a reason to admire the landscape how it is now - not how it will look with more 

houses  - you can see houses absolutely anywhere. Could you pass these comments on to 

whoever needs this type of information. 

On this subject my wife (who is 8 months pregnant) almost got a parking ticket last week 

for popping out to get some tea bags. As is the problem in Grange there is nowhere to 

park near shops for a pregnant lady at busy times so she parked near the library and was 

caught be an over zealous ticket officer who turned out to be rude to her too. What is it 

coming to when someone who is 8 months pregnant and actually lives in Grange has to 

pay for parking just to get some tea bags! This problem will only get worse with more 

houses, cars and people and turn the town into somewhere that people will avoid rather 

than visit. A place where everyone talks about how good it used to be and how it has 

declined. Please see sense and please leave our beautiful town alone. In most districts this 

would be a place that would be cherished, nurtured and most of all preserved not just for 

now but the future this should be everyones concern and priority - not just a few quid to 

some greedy developer. 

Kind Regards Kevin Cruickshank  

 

 

 

 

 

 


